From the co-producers of This is Daniel Cook and This is Emily Yeung,
comes a new series - Are We There Yet? World Adventure (26 parts).
The series is hosted by real sister and brother duos who share their
explorations through journal writing, marker drawn travel logs and onlocation chatter. From making piñatas in Mexico and skiing in Germany, to
riding elephants in India and going on safari in Africa – our young hosts take
us on their unscripted tour of the world, sharing amazing sights and
incredible experiences. Are We There Yet? turns the real world into an
exciting playground full of opportunities for exploration and adventure.
NOTE: each episode consists of 3x7 minute segments.

#1 - MEXICO

#5 - GERMANY
Downhill Skiing - Julian and Rosie take a cable
car to the top of Germany's highest mountain.
Christmas Market - Rosie and Julian try
candied apples at a Christmas market, where
they find out what a glockenspiel is.
Fairytale Castle - Julian and Rosie take a
magical journey in a horse drawn carriage. They
build and eat a gingerbread house.

#10 - COSTA RICA
Animal Rescue - At an animal rescue centre in
Costa Rica, Sam and Molly meet Benjamin the
kinkajou and explore the rain forest.
Zip Line - Molly and Sam have a healthy breakfast of fresh fruit to prepare them for a day of
zip-lining through the rainforest.
Rafting - Sam and Molly find wet ways to stay
cool in Costa Rica!

#6 - U.S.A.
United Nations - Julian and Rosie tour the
United Nations, take a ferry to the Statue of
Liberty and enjoy pizza at Lombardi’s.
Old West - Julian and Rosie go panning for gold
in Montana, where they drive a steam train and
ride a horse drawn stagecoach.
New York Museum - Rosie and Julian see
gigantic dinosaurs at the Natural History
Museum and go skating in Central Park.

#11 - INDIA
Taj Mahal - Rosie and Julian journey to one of
the wonders of the world - the Taj Mahal!
Safari - Rosie and Julian explore Corbett
National Park and have the ride of their lives on
an elephant.
Holi - Julian and Rosie take a long flight to India
where they visit the Lotus Blossom Temple (in
their socks) then cover each other in colour for
the festival of Holi.

Medieval Fair - Julian and Rosie travel back in
time when they dress-up for a Medieval Fair at
a castle in France.
Amusement Park - As they explore a park in
Paris, Rosie and Julian play petanque, feed goats
and watch a famous puppet show.
Eiffel Tower - Julian and Rosie go sightseeing in
Paris and taste crêpes for the first time.

#7 - KENYA
Rhino - On a Kenyan safari, Julian and Rosie go
to a park to see endangered black rhinos.
Samburu Tribe in Kenya - Rosie starts the day
with a wakeup dance before she and Julian visit
a mud hut and learn to bead.
Giraffes - Rosie and Julian are visiting a giraffe
centre where they help feed the animals.

#12 - THAILAND
Bangkok - One day in Bangkok Molly and Sam
ring bells for good luck at a temple, have fun
painting umbrellas and feed some jumpy fish.
Songkran - Sam and Molly have a soaking good
time celebrating Songkran, the New Year.
Tigers - Molly and Sam visit a tiger temple
in Thailand. The duo go on a river raft
adventure to get to this secluded temple.

#4 - CANADA

#8 - KENYA & CANADA
UN School - Rosie and Julian are going to
school…in Kenya.
Elephants - Rosie and Julian start the day with a
frolic in a Nairobi swimming pool, and then go
to an elephant rescue centre in Kenya.
Dog Sledding - Molly and Sam have a snowy
adventure in Manitoba when they go dogsledding!

Pyramid - Sam and Molly discover an ancient
Maya pyramid at Chichen Itza and witness an
exciting match of the sport, poc tu poc.
Mexican Town - It's a jam-packed day in a small
Mexican town as Molly and Sam enjoy
traditional Mexican fun.
Animals - It’s a sunny, hot day in Mexico as
Molly and Sam visit the beach.
#2 - ENGLAND
Animal Park - Julian and Rosie journey to
England's 1000-year old New Forest.There they
befriend some animals.
Big Ben- Rosie and Julian solve some tricky
mysteries in London, where they discover
double-decker buses and Big Ben.
Garden Maze - Rosie and Julian get happily lost
in an English garden.
#3 - FRANCE

Polar Bear Spotting - In snowy northern
Manitoba, Molly and Sam go for a fun, bumpy
ride come face to face with a polar bear!
Canada Day in Ottawa - Molly and Sam visit
Ottawa to celebrate Canada Day. They meet a
Mountie, see a Canadian Snowbird plane fly by
and learn how to build a teepee. The day ends
with a big horse show and fireworks.
Algonquin Animal Rescue - Molly and Sam
travel to Algonquin Park on a seaplane! At the
park, they visit an animal rescue centre.

#9 - PERU
Land of the Llamas - Rosie and Julian learn
about llamas as they feed, ride and spin thread
from the wool of their shaggy new friends.
Festival - At a traditional festival in Peru, Rosie
and Julian join in all the fun.
Machu Picchu - Rosie and Julian take a plane, a
bus, a train and then climb a mountain to find a
bird’s-eye view of the lost city.

#13 - UKRAINE & CANADA
Dancing and Puppets - Molly and Sam visit Kiev
and don colorful costumes for dancing and later
put on a puppet show.
Easter Eggs - Molly and Sam explore the streets
of Kiev where they ride a cable-driven funicular
railway, go to an artists' market and craft
traditional Easter Eggs.
Halloween (Montreal) - Sam and Molly
celebrate Halloween in by exploring a scary
bat-cave, carving pumpkins and dressing up.

#14 - HAWAII

#19 – NEW ZEALAND

Volcano - Rosie and Julian explore a
simmering volcano park in Hawaii and go for a
helicopter ride to look down into its crater.
Submarine - Rosie and Julian go snorkeling at
the beach; then it's off to the aquarium and
then a submarine tour of the ocean depths!
Surfing - Rosie and Julian learn to surf, make lei
necklaces and then put on grass skirts for a hula
dance with local kids.

Maori - TJ and Tristan stick their tongues out
and yell a traditional Maori greeting and learn a
Haka Warrior dance!
Kiwi - TJ and Tristan visit a kiwi-fruit farm in
New Zealand and make a yummy dessert
called pavlova.Then they meet a Kiwi bird!
Boats - TJ and Tristan have a fun day
celebrating Auckland's birthday (and TJ's).
#20 - EGYPT

#15 - ICELAND
Vikings - Sam and Molly journey to Iceland and
learn all about Vikings.
Natural Wonders - While exploring Iceland,
Sam and Molly discover glaciers, waterfalls,
volcanoes, lava rocks, geysers and a lagoon!
Puffins - Sam and Molly take an exciting bus
ride to the top of a volcano.They find a cave
with millions of puffins and then go fishing.
#16 - RUSSIA
Winter - It's an exciting winter day for Tristan
and TJ in Moscow with tobogganing and ice
skating.They also visit Red Square, St. Basil's
Cathedral and the Kremlin.
Father Frost - TJ and Tristan meet Grandfather
Frost! They paint their own Matryoshka dolls
meet Cossack dancers.
Ballet - Tristan and TJ go to St. Petersburg
where they skate and visit the Mariinsky Theatre
where they see the Nutcracker.
#17 - CANADA - Part 2
Winterlude - Joanna and Julia head to Ottawa
and explore ice sculptures, go through an ice
maze and slide down an enormous ice slide.
Ice Fun - In Quebec City, Joanna and Julia visit a
hotel made out of ice and snow.They make an
ice sculpture and go ice fishing too!
Water Falls - TJ and Tristan travel to Niagara
Falls to see the world famous water falls.
#18 - CHINA
Great Wall - Julia and Joanna take a cable ride
up to the wall, make a beautiful mosaic out of
stones and ride a long, shiny, twisty slide.
Opera - Julia and Joanna explore Tiannamen
Square and the Forbidden City; they make kites
and dress up like Chinese opera singers.
New Years - Julia and Joanna journey to Beijing
to celebrate New Years! The girls play carnival
games, watch lion dancers, make lanterns and
ice bicycle.Then... fireworks!
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Mummies - Joanna and Julia fly to Cairo and
visit a museum full of mummies including the
famous King Tut.Then they make their very own
mummies with plush cats!
Pyramids - Joanna and Julia journey to Egypt to
see the pyramids and Great Sphinx.They ride
camels, participate in a dig, read hieroglyphics
and explore the inside of a pyramid!
Animals - Joanna and Julia explore an ancient
tomb in Cairo.They write their names in hieroglyphics and make paper out of papyrus reeds.
Then they meet a cobra...
#21 - SWEDEN
Vasa Museum - When Molly and Sam visit
Stockholm, they take a floating taxi to a
museum - the 400-year-old Vasa!
Sailboat Race - Molly and Sam dance, ride and
roller-coast their way through a carnival at the
Baltic festival. Then they race a sailboat in the
annual “Pea Soup Race”.
Troubadour - In Stockholm, Molly and Sam
meet their Troubadour friend at the Pippy
Longstocking Museum.
#22 - ITALY
Sculptures - Julian and Rosie discover all of
Rome's beautiful history .They carve their very
own Pinocchio puppets. Finally they ride off into
the Italian sunset on a 4-wheeled bike.
Gladiators - Julian and Rosie learn all about
ancient gladiators when they visit the city of
Rome.They visit temple ruins, the Roman
Forum and the 2000-year old Coliseum.
Gondola - Julian and Rosie tour the city of
Venice on a gondola! They learn how to be
gondoliers and enjoy a tasty treat of gelato.The
day ends with a visit to St. Mark's Square.

#23 - TURKEY
Sugar Festival - TJ and Tristan fly to Istanbul on
their very first plane ride.There, they
celebrate “Seker Bayrami” or Festival of Sugar.
Blue Mosque - TJ and Tristan visit a big park full
of tiny model buildings. They go to the famous
Blue Mosque.
Turkish Bath - In Istanbul,Tristan and TJ visit a
traditional Turkish bath.They learn to make the
famous Turkish dessert of baklava.Then the
boys spin with Whirling Dervishes!
#24 – ANIMALS AROUND
THE WORLD
Pandas - Julia and Joanna visit a breeding
centre for pandas way up in the foggy
mountains of Chengdu.
Glowworms - TJ and Tristan go spelunking in
New Zealand! They take a boat ride through
the dark caves and see glowworms.
Seals - Molly and Sam dress in old-fashioned
clothes, play old Swedish games and feed goats,
baby moose and hungry seals!
#25 – CANADA AND TURKEY
Canada: Maple Syrup - Tristan and TJ explore a
maple syrup festival in Elmira and take a tractor
wagon to a sugar bush where they learn how
maple syrup is made.
Canada: Stampede - Ye-Haw! Joanna and Julia
visit Canada to experience the largest outdoor
festival in the world - The Calgary Stampede.
Turkey: Hot Air Balloon - TJ and Tristan ride a
hot air balloon over of the cave cities of
Cappadocia.They camelback ride to explore the
Fairy Chimneys and create pottery spaceships
in a cave.
#26 – ITALY AND EGYPT
Egypt: Nile River - In Egypt, Joanna and Julia
ride a Felucca boat down the Nile River. The
girls ride camels to a desert campfire!
Italy: Leaning Tower - Julian and Rosie stop off
at an Italian market and later hear their own
voices in a super echoey Baptistry.Then, after a
quick go-kart race, they climb all 300 steps to
the Leaning Tower of Pisa’s tilted top!
Italy: Soccer - Julian and Rosie journey to Milan
to learn all about soccer. After joining a local
kids practice, the siblings meet Italian
soccer star Gennaro “Rino” Gattuso.
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